NOTE:

A. ROMAC AND MUELLER DOUBLE STRAP SERVICE SADDLES WITH C.C. THREAD OR I.P. THREAD TO BE USED ON ALL MAINS.
B. CORPORATION STOPS: 1 1/2" & 2" - FORD BALLCORP CORPORATION STOP #FB400 OR #FB500 (EQUAL MUELLER OR A.Y. MCDONALD BRASS MAY BE SUBSTITUTED).
C. PACK JOINT AND APPROPRIATE STAINLESS STEEL STIFFENER OR COMPRESSION FITTING WITH 1/8 OR 1/4 BEND AS REQUIRED.
D. COPPER TYPE K
E. METER SETTERS: 1 1/2" - FORD #VBH86-12B-11-66
   2" - FORD #VBH87-12B-11-77
   VERTICAL IN - VERTICAL OUT WITH BYPASS.
F. METERS SHALL BE INSTALLED BY THE CITY WATER DIVISION AT OWNERS EXPENSE.
G. METER BOXES SHALL BE: CARSON SERIES 1730,(PLASTIC) OR FOGTITE B10 #2 (CONCRETE). SET BELOW BYPASS, WITH TOUCH READ ADAPTER.
H. COPPER TYPE K OR POLYETHYLENE LINE; A #10 COPPER TRACE WIRE IS REQUIRED FOR POLYETHYLENE PIPE.
   PRIVATE LINE INSTALLATION SHALL COMPLY WITH 7-15.3 OF THE 1998 STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR ROAD, BRIDGE AND MUNICIPAL CONSTRUCTION.